
PLATE XXVI. 

~gure l. Head of human cmbryo of 5 weeks, mngnified. aa. The two si des of the 
nostrils. b. The lobus frontalis. ce. Edge of the lobus frontalis. dd. Lobes of the 
upper jaw. e. Front part of the tongne. J. The ear. gg. Lower jaw. 7th. Archea 
of the palaw. i. The line showing where the tongue was originally divided into two 

lobea. 

Figure 2. Magnified head of embryo of 6 weeks. a. b. ab. c. Rings of the nose. 
ce. Lobes of the upper jaw. 

Figure 3. Magnified head of embryo of 6 weeks. aa. Rings of the nose, nearlJ 
closed. bb. Rudiments of lower jaw. 

Figure 4. Magnified head of embryo of 7 weeks. aa. Rudiments of lips, nearly 
united. bb. Right and left frontal cartilages, a beginning of the frontal bones of the 
skull. c. The frontal sinus, or open space between the frontal bones. 

Figure ti. Magnified head of embryo of 8 weeks. aa. The two hemispheres of 
the brain. b., c. d. Other parts of tbe brain and future skull bones. e. Upper parl 
of the nose. f. Lachrymal canal. gg. Rudimentary eyelids. lt. Point of the nose. 
ii. The cheeks. kk. Uppcr lip. l. Union of tbe upper lip. m. The palate. 
ii. Tbe tongue. o. Corner of the mouth. p. External ear. q. Throat. 

Tbe origin of many well-known deformities of the face can be casily explainecl 
from these figures. HARE LIP, for instance, is caused by the two portions (aa, in 
figure 10) not coming together, as tbey are in figure 11. Cleft palate is also caused 
in the sa.me way. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEW BEIN0 FROM THE 0ERM. 817 

stomach as to excit;e immediate vomiting, and upon her heart as almost to arrest ita 
motion and induce fainting-as we know it will--can we believe that it will bave no 
effect on her womb and the fragile being contained within it ? Facts and reason then 
alike demonstrate the reality of the influence, and much practical advantage would 
result, to both parent and child, were the conditions and extent of its operation 
better unden;tood." 

A striking inst.ance of the truth of tbis is mentioned by Baron Percy, connected 
with the siega of London, in 1793. Besides a violent and long-continued cannonade, 
the arsenal blew up, with fearful noise and destruction, spreading consternation all 
over the citj. 

Within a few months after the siega was over, sixty-two children were born, out 
of which number, Percey tells us, sixteen died at birth, tbirty-three lived only eight 
to ten months, eight were idiota, aud died before five years old, and two carne into 
the world with fractured limbs ! So that fifty-nine out of the sixty-two, or nearly 
two out of every three, were actually killed by the mother's fright ! 

Among other instances, I know of one in which the mother, when between two 
and three months pregnant, was for three weeks in constant fear of her life at sea 
from storms. Her child, a son, in all bis after life has, beyond question, been a 
aufferer írom this continued state of fcar in bis mother before birth. Nervous, ex
citable, prone to alarm and ungovernable impulse, he has been a constant source of 
anxiety to his friends, and of misery to himself. Finally, he became a wretched ine
briate, and for a long time had to be kept under restraint. N one of her other children, 
developed under better influences, exhibited the slightest tendency to anything of the 
kind, and yet the family hkeness in tbis son was unmistakable. 

Many other such cases could be given, but it is not necessary; it being now very 
generally acknowledged that habi"tual mental conditions in the mother during ges
tation can, and clo, influence her offspring, both bodily and mentally. And it should 
be remembered that the influence may be good or bad. It is justas easy to thus 
impart to the child a healthy mind and body, with good impulses, as the reverse ; 
and at sorne future day, it will be seen that the education (or proper development) 
of a child must begin before birth, and not 'be neglected, as now, till several yean 
after. When this truth is practically acted upon, many evils we now vainly try 
to cure will be prevented. 

We thus see that a child, be!ore birth, and probably in the very germ, may be 
permanently afl'ected by the qualíty of the mother's blood, or by her mental and 
emotional condition. After birth, it may be equally affected by the constitution or 
quality of her milk, which, in the same way, is depcndent upon the state of he1 
blood and the condition of her nervous system. 

We will now describe, in detail, the appearance of the embryo at various stages of 
its development, so that the changes it undergoes may be better understood. 

At the earliest observed period.-Tbe embryo is about as large as a pin's point, 
and weighs not more than a grain. The rudiments of the spinal marrow resemble 
a small white thread. The eyes first appear on tbe sides of the head, like those of 
quadrupeds, and move round to the front later. 

Three to four weeks.-At this period the embryo has tbe forro of a serpent, its 
length heing from 3 to 5 lines. The head is indicated by a slight swelling, and the 
lower end terminates in the umbilical cord. The beginning of the mouth is seen as 
a small cleft or gash, and the eyes ar¡¡ t.wo black dots. The limbs show like two 



PLATE XXVII. 

Figure l Head of human embryo at 2 weeks, magnified. a. "!J. c. d. t. 
Parta of the brain, which is now very large, in proportion to the rest of the body. 
f. The eye. gg. Rudiments of thé face. h. The heart drawn upward. 

Figure 2. Head of embryo of 16 days old, magnified. a. Rudiments of the upper 
jaw. o. Rucliments of tbe tongue. c. Rudiments of the under jaw. d. Rudiment.a 
of the bone of tbe tongue (os byoides). ee. Rudiments of the frontal lobe of the 
brain. //. Rudimentary eyes. g. The heart, separated from the face. 

Figure 3. Jifagnified head of embryo at end of 3d week. References the same aa 
in figure 2. 

Figure 4. liagnified head of embryo in 4th week. aa. Beginning of the upper 
part of the face. o. First beginning of the nose. c. Comer of the fnture moutb. 
d. Open cavity of the mouth. e. Rudiments of the tongue. //. The two hemispherea 
of the brain. g. Fissure of the future lachrymal canal. 

Figure 5. Head of embryo of 4 weeks, magnified. a. Tbe lobus frontalis. 
bb. The two sides of the nose. c. Tip of the tongue. d. The lobus mandibul.ari& 
e. Rudiments of the ear. //. The opening of the ear. g. Ring of the eyelid. 

Figure 6. Magnified head of embryo of 5 weeks old. aa. Eyes, closer together. 
bo. Hemispheres of the brain. c. Forchead. d. The corpora quadrigemina, a portion 
of tbe brain. e. Separation between the two hemispheres. f. First appearan ,:e o! 
the fontanal, or open space between the bones of the skull. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEW BEING FROM THE GERM. 319 

paira of small warts. The abdomen is nearly filled by the liver, and tbe bladder is 
very large. The villosities, or rootlets, by which it absorbs nutriment from the sur
·rounding fluid, are diffused all over the surface of the chorion, or investing mem
brane. At 25 days it is about as larga asan ant, and somewhat like it in form. At 
the end of the first month it is as large as a bee, and resembles a small thick worm 
ourled np. 

Six weeks.-It is from 7 to 10 lines long, and weighs from 40 to 75 grains. The 
face now is marked off distinct from the cranium, and tbe head from tbe chest. 
Little apertures are distinctly visible, indicating thc mouth, nose, ears, and eyes. 
The arms and hands are about the middle, and the fingers may be seen ; the legs 
and feet are near the :mus. The umbilical cord, or navel string, is formed, and the 
placenta begins to grow. 

fuo montl1s.-Length 16 to 20 lines; weight 150 to 300 grains. The elbows and 
arms are now separata from the trunk, and the heels and knees show plainly. The 
nose, lips, and eyelids begin to take forro, and the anus is marked by a dark spot. 
The clítoris or penis is formed, and rudiments of the lungs, capsules of the kidneys, 
apleen, and crecum can be mu.de out. Bone begins to form in the front of the skull, 
and in the ribs. The chorion and amnion membranes begin to come together, and the 
placenta assumes its permanent forro. The vessels of the umbilical cord now begin 
t.o twist round one another. 

Three months.-Length from 2 to 2½ inchcs; weight 1 to 1¼ ounces. Head very 
large; edges of the eyelids in contact; mouth closed; fingers quite separated. The 
l'lwer limbs are now larger than the rudimentary tail, which exista in the early stages 
before the limbs show at all. The clítoris or penis is very long ; the two ventricles 
of the heart quite distinct; all parts of the brain much more developed. The pla
centa now is distinctly formed and isolated, while tke umbilical ,esicle and the allan
t.ois_ have quite disappeared. 

Four months.-Now.called thefaJtus. Length from 5 to 6 inches; weight 2½ to 
8 ounces. Skin tolerably firm, and rosy in color; mouth quite large and open ; 
nails perceivable; sex indicated clearly by the form of the genital organs. The 
gall-bladder appears; navel at the bottom of the abdomen. Chorion and amnion 
perfectly united. 

F'ive months.-Length 6 to 7 inches; weight 5 to 7 ounces. Head still very large, 
eompared with the rest of the body. Hair appears ; nails quite distinct. Heart and 
kidneys very large; germs of tbe second teeth appear. The meconium or fluid in 
the intestines becomes yellowish green. 

Six months.-Length 9 to 10 inches; weight about 1 pound. Eyelids still grown 
together. The nave) gets higher in the body; face purplish ; bair white. Testes 
near the kidneys. Bony matter forme in the stemum, or breast bone • 

. &ven montlis.-Length 13 to 15 inches; weight 3 to 4 pounds. Skin rosy and 
thick. Uails not yet reach the ends of the fingers. Eyelids no longer grow together; 
gall-bladder contains bile. Brain firmer; testicles lower down. Middle of the body 
a little below the end of the breast bone . 

. Eigkt months.-Length 14 to 16 incbes; weigbt 4 to 5 pounds. Skin covered 
1t1~h a sebaceous scum. N ails reach the ends of the fingers. Bone formed at man y 
point.s. Brain shows convolutions. Testicles descend to the abdominal ring ; mid
dle of the body near the navel. 

Nine months.-Full term. Length 17 to 21 inches; weight 5 to 9 pounds. Head 



PLATE XXVIII. 

Figure L Hum1n embryo at 7 weeks; natural size. a. Tbe ear. b. Umbilical 
cord. c. Amnion. d. Chorion, reflected. e. Umbilical vesicle, now hanging only 
by a long pedicle. f. Tubes of the villous roots. g. Vessels of the umbilical cord, 
epreading on the inside of the chorion. 

F:gure 2. The same embryo IDl\,"Ilified. a. Tbo cerebrnm, or front part of tht 
brain. lJ. The third ventricle. c. Corpora quadrigernina. d. Ccrebellum. (a. 1 
c. d. are all parts of the brain.) e. Tbe ear. f. The arm. g. Leg. h. Hand. 
i. Walls of the abdomen, now closed over. i. Foot. 

Figure 3. Embryo at 8 weeks ; natural @ize. a. Embryo. B. Umbilical cord, 
c. Amnion. d. Chorion, reflected. e. Umbilical vesicle, now nearly all shriveleil 
up. f. The villosities, or nutrifying vessels. g. Marbled appearance of the insi~ 
of the chorion. 

Figure 4. The same embryo magnifled. a. b. c. d. Parts of the b~ 
e. The ear. f. Beginning of the neck. g. The eye. h . . U pper arm. i. Elbo11 
~- Hand. l. Liver. m. Thigh. n. Knee. o. Foot. p. Umbilical cord. q. End fi 
the spine, now shorlening from the previous t.ail-1.ike form, and rounding int.o b 
pelvis; r. Cavity of the mouth. 

Figure 5. ll'he same embryo seen in front. Thi.s shows how the mouth and noli 
begin to forro, and the line a shows how the two sides, or walls, of tbe abdomen come 
together, and so inclose the interna! organs. This line can be eacily traccd in ~ 
life, especially in women, and is callad the linea alba. 

A Human Being al, Various Stages. 
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covered with hair. Skin thickly covered with scbaceons scnm. Whit.e and graJ 
matter of thc brain uecomc distinct. Cent.ers of bon y formation nt most important 
points. Liver desccnds to the na\"el. Te.stcs de.scend into thc scrotum. ::\liJdle of 
the body at thc nave!, or sometimes a little below. 

Hale children are larger and beavier, at birth, on an average, than female chil
dren. Dr. Jo,eph Olarke puts the average of males at 7-! lbs. and females GJ lbs. 
He says those that weigh less than 5 ponnds at fuJl term, scldom thrive, or live 
long. Serer,ll instanccs are on record of chilclren at birth weighing 15 poun<ls. 

As a rule, moro males aro born than females, although in adult Jife femules pre
ponderate; which shows that more males perish, from rnrious causes, bcfot'C ma
turity. 1t is cn.rious, also, that among illegitimate chiidrcn thc proportion of n,ales 
is lees than among thoee born in wedlock. 

llore malo than femnlc childrcn nre born dead, and moro die during tho carlier 
periods up to puberty. For a short time after puberty, more femalcs die than males, 
but from 18 to 28, more males die than females. From 28 to 50, the deaths are most 
Dumerous umong females, but after 50 the two sexes differ vcry little in this respect. 

The accompanying platcs show thc derelopment cf tbc embryo at ita carly stagcs~ 
with all the accessories. 

In ita earliest periods it will be seen to consist of three part5 : thc hcad, hoart, and 
trunk. The limbs and other organs do not show till latcr. This shows the fallacy 
of the idea that the human being exists from the first, in its adult form, only rory 
minute. In the early stages, man is a mere grub, or worm, and goes on from one 
inferior type to another aboye, and becomcs a perfcct man only at last. 

The genital organs are the most irregular of all in their development In oome 
embryos, of time months, they are as much aclrnnced as in others at four. Frc
quently it is difficult to distinguish thc sex cven at four anda half rnonths. Up to 
three and a half months, the organs aro the same in ali, malc and female, both in 
origin and development, so that when the differont points are spoken of up to thnt 
time, they may be called either by tbe malo or female names, but without it.s being 
anderstood that thoy aro absolutely either thc onc or thc other. · 

The first absoluto sign of the genital organ may be distinguished about thc fonrth 
week, with close obserrntion; bnt the exact period at which the divergencc Legins 
which makes tbe futuro bcing male or femalc, we do not know. 

It is obvious, however, from the above cxplanaticn~, t!1lt the mate is a furtber 
ltage of development than the female, of tbc samc parts, and in a different direction. 
The most esacntial organs in the female, the ovaries, are interna!, and thc corrc
BpOnding organs in the male, the testiclu, are externa! ! the womb is al80 interna!, 
and the corresponding part in the male, tbe prostatic vesick, is ext.ernal, so that the 
lllale resembles the female turnt:d inside out as it were. 

This eexnal difference is accompanied by other bodily differences, eo tbat woman, 
18 a rule, does not develop like a man. She is not inferior, in tbe vulgar menning 
'! the term, but she is not the same, and is adapted to a totally different sphere of 
lite. Neither can with advantage take the place of the other. 

ü 



PLATE XXIX. 

mis PLATE IS INTENDED TO SHOW ALL THB PA.RTB Bl!lnD'ID ro :ar~ PJaCD, 

ING PLATES ON A MORE PERFEC'l' SO.A.LE; PROPERLY PLAC:KI> ilTD COlílnC'llD. 

a. The embryo. 

b. Amnion. 

c. The umbilical cord. 

d. Choroid space. 

e. Pediclc of the nmbilical vesicle. 

/. The umbilical -vesicle. 

g. The villosities surrounding the outside of the chorion. 

h. The decidua vera. 

i. Dccidua reflexa. 

k. Part of the decidua terminating in the uterine end of the Fal1opian tuba. 

l. Mucous secretion in the os uteri. 

m. Wall of the uterns. 

nn. The ends of tbe Fallopian tubes. 

The womb in this plate is íLlpposed to be cut tbrough, lengthwaya. 
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OHAPTER XXVIJI. 

FCETAL NUTRITION. 

TlrE man-:il¼J' m which the new bemg derives 1ts nutriment, or the material by 
which it grows, ,s, in a great measure, unknown to us, though we certainly obt.ain 
aome mformatio,1 ahout it by a study of the apparatm: employed in the process. 

For the first fifteen or twenty days the substance callcd the i1itellus, which is 
analogous to the yelk of the ordinary egg, appears to supply most of the material that 
ia required in the formation of the new being, if not all; and, indeed, this sub
st.ance does not totally disappear till after the third month, though we cannot sup
pose it to be the sole source of nutriment then. It is also supposed, by sorne, that 
the amniotic liquor, in which the fmtns floats, may afford sorne nutriment, either by 
being swallowed, or by being absorbed throngh the skin. It is certain that this fluid 
is nutritiva, and there is nothing impossible in ita absorption, though it is not very 
likely to orcur to a snfficient extent. The idea that it can be swallowed, however, is 
erroneous, because the mouth of the footus is firmly closed while in the womb; and 
besides, children have been bom alive without mvutks, and even without lleads, and 
of course thcy could not have swallowed anything. It is now generally conceded by 
physiologists tbat the material reqnired by the footns, for its nutrition, is obtained 
from the blood of the mother, through the medium of the placenta, and the vessels 
in the umbilical cord. It is, however, a matter of dispute whethcr the maternal 
blood is sent dire~tly, in its ordinary state, into the body of the child, or whether it 
fim nndergoes a preparatory process, which most modern autbors snppose it does. 

From the earliest period of gestation, the middle membrane, ealled the chorion, 
is covered, on its outer surface, with a number of smnlJ protuberances called villosi
ti,,, which rnbsequent]y become truA blood-vessels. .A.bont the fonrth month these 
have incrcascd very much in size and number, and have all become conglornerated 
into one mru:s, in form like a mushroom. This is callecl the placenta. It is almost 
entirely formed of blood-vessels, which seem to attach tbemschcs at one end, by open 
Dlouths, to the open mouths of other blood-vessels on the inner walls of the ntcrns. 
At the otber end these vessels are drawn together and lengthened out into a long 
tube called the ttmoil1'cal cord, or navel string, which finally enters tbe body of the 
child at the nave!, and so establishes tl1e connection between it and thc mother. 

Tbe blood-vessels in the placenta, umbilicus, and footus, like those in the matcr. 1181 
body, are of two kinds arteries and veins, The arteries, which come from the 

"!JI Bide of the l1eart, carr~'. the puro blood, which contains all the materials for forro
~ and nonrishing every part of tlie system. The veins contain the blood in its 
llnpure statc, :md take it to the right side of foe heart, from whence it is forced into 
the_lungs to be pnrified by the act of brcathing. Thc blood is mnde impnre by sorne 
of 

1
,r.a constitnents being absorbed, to form the different pnrts of tll0 body, and by 

ha'flng thrown into it a quantity of waste and poisonous matter no long-er needed. 
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